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\
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1965
The San Franaisao craf:;season opened, but with generally low catches
prevailing. A pre-season cruise in norathem California indicates
much.better crabbing is to be expected when the season opens there
Decembera 8. It is estimated that 6.7 te 6.9 million pounds of crab
will be harvested off northern California making the best season
sinae 1961.
An aZbaaor8 marked off San Diego was recaptured off Morro Bay, the
seventh tag retuPn this seasen.
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1v BOTTOMFISH
Av Fishery
F1atfish~ Trawl fishing effort declined in November due to adverse
weather and a partial fleet tie-upQ At Eureka and Fort Bragg, trawlers
were inactive between November 15 and 24 due to winter price negotia-
tions with dealers 0 Consequently, northern California landings were
light with Dover and petrale, taken from deep water, the leading species
in the catcho English sole dominated flatfish landings at central
Ca1iforni.a ports as trawling was concentrated in shallow depths between
25 and 60 fathoms 0 However, depths to 300 fathoms off San Francisco
were productive for Dover sole. Several trawlers at Santa Barbara
returned from albacore fishing to rejoin the f1eetv Landings of English
sole increased at Santa Barbara as improved catches were made in deep
water off the Channel Islands v
Rockfish: Landings were generally light at all portso Rockfish were
generally scarce on the traw1i.ng grounds except off northern California
where concentrations of canary rockfish were reportedv However, Eureka
market limitations have suppressed landings of rockfish v
B. Research
Flatfish: Landings were routinely sampled for age and size composition
at major portso Age determinations were made of sole sampled during the
year 0
Manuscripts of English sole tagging and aging underwent polishingv Trawl
box sampling data of the last decade received considerable attention as
analyses were continuedo
An unsuccessful attempt was made to collect spawning petrale off Eureka
aboard the NvBv SCOFIELD 0 Inclement weather prevented successful trawl-
ingo
Systematic studies on several species were continued 0
Program is on scheduleo
20 SHELLFISH
Av Fishery
Crab: San Francisco crab season opened November 9 with generally poor
catches, the highest boat landed 3600 pounds at Bodega from 200 traps 0
The price opened at 35 cents and has remained at that high levelg Storms
limited landings and dealers had to rely on frozen crabs to meet the
demand 0
The crab season opens December 8 in northern Call1ornia where a good
season is expectedo
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Oysters: Oyster production is nearing peak proportions as the demand
during this time of year is strong & The company at Drakes Bay reports
November was one of the best months of production since the company
started operations over five years ago
Bo Research
Abalone: Preparations are being made for an abalone survey in the Morro
Bay area from December 6 - 210
Data of the September abalone cruise were given preliminary study to
determine relative abundance of various size groups of abalone in beds
near Morro Bayo
Crab: The northern California pre-season survey was completed November
17 by the NoBo SCOFIELD 0 A total of 50 stations were visited; averaging
20 legals per trap for the 50 stations. Catches ran as high as 41 legals
per trap on the overnight seta Twenty-two percent of the legal crabs
were soft, compared with only 7 percent at the same time last yearo
Based on these observations and comparative data for the last two seasons,
we predict that 607 to 6 0 9 mi11ion pounds will be landed at ports from
Fort Bragg to Crescent City during the 1965-66 seasono The average
seasonal landing since 1945 is 602 million pounds for northern California.
We expect the catch to exceed the average for the first time since 19610
A crab tagged in June, 1963 was recovered November 9, 1965 at Point
Montara 0 It had grown approximately two inches (crab size estimated by
fishermen) and traveled 30 miles to the southo
Oysters and Clams: European oysters of 1962 and 1963 year classes receiv-
ed from Milford, Connecticut were put in a saturated salt bath in an
effort to combat boring sponge before being placed in trays in Tomales
Bayo The survival and condition of the oysters remain good but growth in
length and width has slowed down 0 However, increase in depth was notedo
European oyster growth and survival is being studied at Drakes Estero,
Tomales Bay, and Morro Bayo
Shrimp~ At Eureka the annual shrimp report is in the final stages of
preparationo In analyzing the 1965 survey results, emphasis is placed
on age composition and methods of improving our aging, particularly
separating two and three-year-01d shrimp 0
A sample of prawns~ Pandalus p1atyceros, was obtained from the trap
fishermen at Monterey 0 Length, weight and fecundity data were obtained
from the sample processed at Menlo Parka
The shrimp larval study manuscript has been completed by John Modin and
will be submitted to the MoRoO. editor as soon as the photographs of
the larval stages return from the camera shopo
Shellfish program is behind schedule because of vacancy in the abalone
project.
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January 1 - November 30
10 yro mean
1965* 1964 1954-1963**
3. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons November 1-30
Species 1965* 1964
Anchovy 175 256
Mackerel, jack 3,665 5,464
Mackerel, Pacific 150 1,868
Sardines 65 480
Squid 400 519
---4,455 8,587
2,530
29,120
2,200
910
8,035
42,795
2,415
41,774
13,376
6,434
6,603
70,602
3,240**
28,966
17,822
35,015
5,363
90,406
*Estimatedo Accumulated landings are revised monthly 0
**Anchovy, used 6 year mean (1958-1963) 0
Fishing effort off central and southern California was curtailed by a mid-
month, week long storm. After the storm southern California fishermen
experienced several successful days of jack mackerel fishing at Tanner and
Cortes Banks, and the Silver Canyon area off Catalina Island. A few
Pacific mackerel and sardines were landed with quantities of each being
delivered to the fresh fish markets.
About 40 tons of anchovies were landed for reduction in central Californiao
These landings were allowed by Fish and Game Commission action during
the November 12 meetingo Landings were curtailed by nearly a week of
bad weather and time required to prepare gear for f~hing anchovies.
Southern California fishermen have not started fishing for reduction
and are still involved in price negotiations 0 Central California fisher-
men will also receive the negotiated price per ton; however, until an
agreement is reached they will fish for $17050 per tono
Jack mackerel cannery deliveries, in Monterey Bay area were trucked from
Morro Bay.
B. Research
The 1953-54 through 1961-62 jack mackerel otolith readings are now
complete 0 Work will now proceed on 1950-51 and 1951-52 season collections.
When these readings are completed age composition data 1947-48 through
1961-62 seasons will be analyzed and published, target date, mid-1966o
Log books, to be used by fishermen taking anchovies for reduc tion purposes,
were prepared and distributed to coastal field offices 0
C. Live Bait:
Demand for live bai.t is minimal, a normal occurrence for this time of yearo
D. Sea Survey:
The ALASKA returned from the fourth of five fall survey cruises on
November 3, and departed for the last on November 120 The vessel is due
back on December 20
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The fourth cruise cover~j southern California. As expected, anchovies
were dominant, showing up in almost all the inshore tows. Individual
catches were smaller: than last year however, with the percentage of in-
shore. tows exceed ing 100 pounds reduced by almos t two- thirds. This
reduction may be an artifact of our survey, since, under present conditions,
the survey cannot adequately cover all the areas where anchovies might be
found. No sardines were taken; this was not surprising considering
the almost non-existent commercial catch this season.
The fifth cruise. to central California. has not yet been completed, but
an accident involving the ALASKA, coupled with extremely poor weather,
has restricted operations to less than half of those planned.
Work on data reports for past sea surveys is continuing; reports for 3
years (1950-52) are awaiting typing of the text that accompanies the
tables. Progre s on the reports for other years was interrupted when
some 30,000 IBM ards were damaged by rainwater when the building leaked.
We are considering preventing a recurrence of t.his problem by requesting
waterproof cards, since we suspect that we are more likely to get water-
proof cards than a water-proof building:
Studies are behind schedule du& to interruptions caused by sea duty,
vacancies, and uns<c:heJuled work loads.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore Fishery
Small, widely ~cat.tered albacore schools and a shortage of live-bait near
the fishing grounds climaxed by a series of southeast storms spelled an
end to the wor~t season in nearly 20 years.
Commercial landing~ should amount to about 11 thousand tons, while the
sportcatch should approximate 90 thousand fish weighing 1,100 tons.
A few trollers worked off the central California coast, but most of the
fleet turned t:c at: her endeavors. One large purse seiner landed 175 tons
of albacore that were caught off northern California late in October.
B. Albacore Research
Logbook editing is up-to-date. but Jim Phelan's scale reading has fallen
prey to "civie duty" in the form of a judicial committment. One step for-
ward was gained however, by means of Dave Mackett I s AGECOM program. As
a result of it. we have good age composition estimates of the commercial
albacore catch for 1960-64 seasons.
Technical difficulties (similar to the Atlantic seaboard power failure)
encountered while: processing catch locality data by computer are nearly
resolved, and we should have a final report on the 1964 season very
soon.
TIH;P~~:h;,lJll=)SqMht;rJ'Y~P.t, E~tnetrReh:r).!;_ow\Uel: Of"tJ:i~ 'vessel) DORSAL",:.. we:',
;,;;.t: :.spcicr:s,:·Ful},Yi' co~pjle·rr!4d\n,:?~P~CPI;~; t~ggin~ I:1.rip:::Q:ff d:.entr,al Ga::Li:£o.:rlfiia.
~ ~':. ~L~I, ..L~·;'~:~'.'~I :,(~ ....n ;::)r.l.-J
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It was the final cruise of several made this season in cooperation with
:the!Mi.ssion: -,BayRase~arc:h'FoundaLion. The 505" a'l;bac ore 'tagged tlii:s year
is comparab'le;with.) the miinoer'marked and'releas'ed in '1963 and 19'64 .
One tagged albacore was recaFt'u'red this; mohth hilnging" the' s\:iason total
to seven. It was marked and released in August off San Diego and recaptur-
ed near Morro Bay. -', . r
C,., BluefiniTunai Yf$hery~'.·'·'
., .
'/":; .. (
. ~ ;. :- ':.: :. !;....:, ,.'
~ , r ," t ' : - i \'1
The"totai!:'icatGh,cfo:tt"the,'season has exceeded IS' million pounds; '",eF below
the last ten year' So ',i:t:':mH lionl.poi::tn~':average .:Ah ~nusual lat~-s'~ason
"spurt" in September and October landings has kept 1965 from ,ranking as
the,:wors t year 'in I'the ! pas t decade,' "I' ",. ," ': I '
(,.!."( ,(', ,',,' ,'.' ..;: ......
The local boats in our fleet have turned to mackerel seining. Most of
'J>..',thelarge "vess~ls have foup;q, :good skipjack<fishing dft"Ba;jaC"~l:tf~rnia,
and many nettea 'loads of large yellowfin tuna off Central and South
America. ''',' :,' ,"
,. i' r,,' " .'~Although'rep'orts"lf.rom' a,'irp1ane 'spott:e1rs ind'icate that there'~tebluefin
, .' : :';'" tuna ,se,hools :oN Baj1a California,' tne '1965 'fishtng sea's'6n 1p~ar'e'ni::1y has
,', ,drawn.tola cll;)~e; "The' last Ci!tch"was'made October 30. :whehi.SOtons
were'o,taken 0ff;:Capei G01nett'! .. ,,:.J 'J,"" "
,j -. • .",'j
D. Bluefin Turi~ ~esearch
""" i·"
, ',;
Sampling of fleet acti~:ttfels,: for catyl).and, effort dat;a,,:r~~r,e,~~~;~$ 85
percent of the total b~~~f~n_; 'catch - -'some,wha t be low the 90 p~r~~nt figure
of las t year because sO~ei~S!<-.ippers ha,ye; 'refused to open thei]:,;lpgs;'. Over
50 percent of this seas'oil"s.scale sampLes, have been proces~ed, apd assigned
ages.
.J.'; ';;;
• 1· ... ,1
, .. " i ; ~ • • '." " (;
. ·\·s'i'nc:e':khe'b~g1hh-i.:ng,bf; o,,{r't~igg{n;i pi'Ogram in 1962'wehave marked' and
relt=ased 2 ,~63 bll,lef}.-lL ,To date,,; 4 74, o,F:'~ l§:r;5" percent, h~v.e b-een r,e:covered.
(Ft~~ ~er~ r~capt'u'teCinear·<japan.'· ' ,'!', ..
E. Miscellaneous.
~ . I.' ,': ; _ J. .i"
"')
.,
.~ '.1,r. .-., '. !..-~
", '
"':'. \.
" ' ~ .,
2. Herb Frey was sent to Sacramento at the end of'the month to participate
'" "i.!l ,1fQ::f ~n~n.g ,J?r:9~B~l\l· '" (+~e t;:Eail1Eir'sa t b.<;f;ldqllan tel'S \Cite.; prQv i'd ing
." hfrii"wi thtraining, which is to help him t;1;'~in the'ltraiJners ~who' in
turn will train others in how to use the Department I s plans.
.\, ; :!,: ~~~' ~:~.: ~-~: ~ ,; ~ ~ .. j i~ '; ~\ ,," i h
,'1. \ ;'1 py ',1,'-,: ',\" J .-. '.~i·. : .,,~! ";, i ;
.i '': " ~ . .::~.
The Tuna Program is well bel).il1:..ds~ne;,du:le ·as ,a: res. u~:.~.~'efi tlieact.umuJ:ated
time loss reported last month:"
:: ::', t ' . ) i
',.. { i .. ~
r , ~. • • T ';.i
Research
Statistical data intended for a partyboat catch bulletin were re-arranged
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for clarity. California halibut age-length studies were continued.
Several tagged sand bass were recovered during November, heavy rains
curtailing much of the fishing activity.
Fishery
Partyboat fishermen have had little to crow about during the 1965 season,
as yellowtail, striped bass, salmon, and bonito catches have been
sharply below 1964 levels. However, kelp and sand bass showed well
enough to make it the second best year on record, with 2 months' catches
remaining to be tallied. Rockfish and barracuda totals are up from 1964,
but nowhere near a record. Morro Bay partyboat skippers enjoyed a
successful, and presumably profitable, October chasing albacore. The
Mallard~nded 845 fish, Bonanza 875 for a better mark, and several others
had good days if not a month of albacore catches.
The 1965 catch of key marine species, accumulated through October,
compares with 1964 as follows: (nearest 500)
Through October 1965 1964 Increase PercentDecrease
Rockfish 1,193,000 811 ,000 47.
Kelp, sand bass 1,165,000 1,045,000 11.
Bonito 739,500 1,201,500 40.
Barracuda 419,000 291,500 44.
Calif. halibut 109,500 125,000 12.
Salmon 51,000 89,500 43.
Yellowtail 12,500 38,000 67.
Striped bass 10,000 27,000 63.
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coas tal Sportfishes (DJ F22R-2)
Our contract report, "The Marine Environment Offshore of Point Lorna," was
submitted to the editor.
We continued working on our project manuscript, "Artificial Reef Ecology."
Considerable time and effort were spent on general maintenance of the
project's boat Dolphin.
Project divers obtained a sample of spiny lobsters at San Clemente Island
for life history studies.
Turner continued his duties as Department Diving Officer, compiling and
sending out the transactions of the October workshop at Monterey.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJF19R3)
All project personnel compiled and analysed blue rockfish life history and
catch data.
Miller spent the last day of the month in Sacramento in a training session
on the California Wildlife Plan.
The project is on schedule.
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D. Southern Cali.fornia Marine Sport Fi.sh
L
Sur,vey(QJF20R)
Routine sampling of shore1i.ne sportfishing activi.ties continued throughout
the month. One sample was lost due to the mechanical failure of automotive
equipment. Overall fishing activity declined from the September-October
level, probably as a consequence of the prolonged and unseasonably intense
storm. Nevertheless, one census clerk found a small group of devoted
fishermen casting into the surf -- rain, wind, and all.
All project aerial surveys for the month were cancelled because the air-
plane was grounded for repairs.
Analysis of the private vessel creel census data continued -- centering
on catch localities. All samples with catches of fish were relegated to
appropriate block areas by species. This format will permit comparison
with the catch origins of the partyboat fleet as well as with commercial
catch data"
A manuscript was initiated to present the findings and results of our
creel census of private vessels and the shoreline.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California:
Most of the equipment needed for the red tide research project has been
received. It should be possible to make a beginning some time after the
first of the year"
Progress was made on the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study manuscript.
Work continued on the red tide leaflet.
The project leader flew to Monterey the last day of the peri.od to make
the fourth and last sea otter count of the year on December 2.
Project is on schedule.
B. Northern California:
All stations of the San Francisco Bay Study were sampled from the
"NAUTILUS." Thirteen species of fish were collected for Steinhart
Aquarium. Two professors and two students from Peralta City College,
Oakland collected fish and invertebrates from the "NAUTILUS" on November
7 •
The report of the San Francisco Bay Study since it began in 1963 is in
final stages of preparation"
The project is on schedule.
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70 BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Regular Reports~
August, 1965 statistical reports of landings and shipments were completed 0
August, 1965 cannery and processors reports were compiled and the letter
summarizing the tuna case pack was mai1edo A notice suspending the
monthly sardine letter was transmitted 0
Pacific Mackerel Report III for July, 1965 was completedo
Marine sport catch for October, 1965 was compiled and a letter summarizing
the catch was mailed o
A list of unregistered boats landing fish in California was prepared and
mailed to the field offices and marine wardens 0
Special Reports~
An alphabetic list of personnel was compiled for the Training Offi.cer,
Larry Koroseco
Lake Tahoe Tagging Study Reports IV - VII (tag recovery) were run for
A1mo Cordone 0
Pacific mackerel and anchovy landings from the 1951-52 season through
the 1964-65 season were compiled on a 1401 computer for Jim Messersmith 0
Answers are being prepared as a result of the Legislative Analyst's
questions on replacement of the Scofie1do
Work in Progress:
Editing of September market receipts has been completed and these are in
the machine roomo
Editing of October market~ September cannery and inshore bait receipts and
shrimp logs is proceedingo
The 1964 bulletin proofs are being proofread and changes are being made to
include supplements 0
Fie1d~
All activities were confined to the Los Angeles area o Problems concerning
editing of fish receipts and processors reports were resolvedo
Considerable time was spent preparing a report on the inshore bait fishery
for 1963-640
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Computers~
Forty-eight weight-length and fecundity curves for pQ p1atyceros and
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f. jordani were computed for Walt Dahlstrom"
Three English sole weight-length curves were run for Gary Smith.
The shrimp relative abundance program was run with data from the fall
cruise.
The albacore relative fishing power program was almost complete.
Manual Computation:
Abundance estimates from the September abalone diving survey were
calculated ..
8. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
A small scabbardfish, Lepidopus xantusi, was caught in a bait net off
Newport Harbor during the last week of November, at about the same time
southern California anglers were enjoying a run (two fish) of bonefish,
Albula vulpes. Aside from these three odd-balls, things were relatively
quiet in the rare fish department.
9. VESSELS
ALASKA
Vessel engaged in a 3 weeks Pelagic Fish Study cruise off northern
California.
Scheduled: 21 days,operated: 21.
While on this cruise vessel was involved in a collision with an
unidentified sailboat.
No B 0 SCOFIELD
The NuB. SCOFIELD conducted a 3 weeks crab survey off the coast of
northern California, in the vicinity of Crescent City.
Scheduled: 24 days, operated: 24.
NAUTILUS
Vessel conducted an 8 day San Francisco Bay Study.
Scheduled: 9 days, operated 8 days. Weather excellent, work completed
ahead of schedule.
10. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors:
November 1 Ho Orcutt met at Berkeley with Dr. D. Menzel of D.C.,
and Dr .. Po Butler, B.C.F. to discuss estuarine monitoring
for pesticides.
November 1
November 2
November 2
November 2
November 3
November 4
November 4
November 4
November 4
November 9
November 10
November 10
November 11
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Bill Meyer, Division of Apprentice Standards visited
the Eureka Labo
Ho Orcutt, Wo Dahlstrom, Po Roedel, Jo Baxter, and Ro
Nitsos met in San Francisco with Califo advisors to
PoMoFoCo to discuss Califo aspects of PoM .. FQC" annual
meeting agendao
Kaneen, Glass, Bryarly and Messersmith made an inspection
tour of the Westgate reduction plant in San Diegoo
Dro Jules Crane and one of his students at Cerritos
College visited CSFLo They were interested in tuna
and mackerel food habits 0
Fitch attended an interim advisory committee meeting on
oceanography at Fullerton Junior College.. The college
is planning to set up a course in oceanography for train-
ing technicians, and the meeting was to discuss pros
and cons pertaining to such actiono
Aplin met with Dro Cadet Ho Hand and Mro Paul Booth of
the University of Califo in Berkeley to discuss a joint
project for a study of the food habits of some fish of
San Francisco Bayo
Go Smith spoke to the Humboldt State College Fisheries
Seminar class on problems of flatfish aging and within
age class variationo
Roedel and Baxter participated in CalCOFI meeting at La
Jollao
Carlisle reviewed Shell's seismic plans with Dick
Karshner, T .. 10
Dro Matsushita from Japan visited the Biostatistical
unit and the laboratory to familiarize himself with our
Marine Resources Operations .. He is a special assistant
to his country specializing in biological research ..
Aplin met with Co Ted White, City Administrator, and
Jo Eo Spellacy, Director of Public Works of the newly
incorporated city of Morro Bay.. Under discussion were
the plans of the UoSo Corps of Army Engineers for
development of the bayo
George Eres of the Long Beach Press Telegram met with
Greenhood and Baxter to gain information for an article
on the San Pedro fishing industry ..
Mro Jiroh Tsutsumivisited the Biostatistical unit and
discussed his organization's plans of attempting to develop
a prawn culturing program in the State of California ..
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Mr. Tsutsumi was introduced to one of our larger fish
producers who was interested in the marketing of shrimp,
and to Leslie Salt Company personnel who are interested
in increasing their biological returns from their salt
beds surrounding San Francisco Bay. It appears that
these contacts will be fruitful and we are hopeful that
a new developing prawn industry may result within the
State.
November 12
November 15
The California Fish and Game Commission Meeting was held
in San Diego. d & , Baxter and Messersmith attended.
A decision was made for issuing Anchovy Reduction Permits
with a limit of 75,000 tons per season.
Several staff members were involved in a briefing session
on MRO activities given to Prof. John Harville, San Jose
'State College, and 13 of his students.
November 16-20- H. Orcutt, W. Dahlstrom, J. Baxter, and T. Jow participated
in the annual P.M.F.C. meeting at Boise, Idaho.
November 17 T. Jow attended the International Trawl Committee Meeting
at Boise, Idaho.
November 18 Town Hall meeting, Oceanography section. The Honorable
Richard T. Hanna spoke on "Our Ocean Resources a New
Legal Frontier." Los Angeles, Turner.
November 21-24- Messersmith made calls at Department offices in Monterey,
San Francisco and water front at Morro Bay to discuss
the new ruling on Anchovy Reduction Permits, and use of
log books. Log Books were delivered to the field offices.
November 23 Fitch attended the monthly regional managers meeting in
Sacramento.
November 26 Newman of the Southern Council of Conservation Clubs dis-
cussed the anchovy situation with Wood.
November 26 Dr. Fernando Cervigon of Margarita Island, Venezuela, a
guest of Haugen, visited the Pelagic Fish Department to
discuss with Wood, procedures used here in comparison
with similar projects on Margarita Island.
November 29 Ken Chew, University of Washington, visited the Eureka
Lab during his oyster mortality study trip to the
Humboldt area.
November 29 Charles Black, a partner of the marine shellfish hatchery
at Pigeon Point, met with R. Poole and H. Orcutt to discuss
the progress of the production of oyster seed.
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Bo Personnel:
November 22 Friend Jo Whitlock, appointed Motor Vessel Enginemano
~/>n.~
Phil Mo Roedel ~
Manager /
jg/IOO
Report on the Appendix
Tenth Annual International Game Fish Conference
November 12-13
18th Annual Session of the Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries Institute
November 15-18
and the International Conference on Tropical Oceanography
November 17-19
Miami Beach, Florida
The regular meetings of the International Game Fish Conference and the Gulf
and Caribbean Fisheries Institute took on added importance this year because
of th~ International Conference on Tropical Oceanography held in conjunction
with 'the latter. The dedication of the Virginia Key Campus of the University
of Miami and the new BCF laboratory nearby stimulated organization of the
special conference, which was broader in scope than the title indicates, for
one of the ten symposia was concerned with the high seas fisheries of the
world at which I was asked to speak on recent California developments.
The Game Fish Conference was interesting particularly in that it showed that
sportsmen fishing the Atlantic are little different from their Pacific bretheren.
They have the same fears and prejudices and voice them in much the same way.
Most of those attending were obviously wealthy with their primary interest in
Atlantic bluefin and marlin. I gather they give a good deal of support to the
International Oceanographic Foundation which is an adjunct of the university.
Attendance was relatively light; perhaps 75 registered. Among them, however,
were key people representing east coast sportsmen, the federal government, and
various universities.
Scientists as well as sportsmen expressed real alarm that the Atlantic seiner
fishery was overharvesting -- or easily could overharvest -- the stocks of
Atlantic bluefin. There is no international control body and no particular
sign of one being instituted in the near future, despite the efforts which
are being made. People seemed to doubt that effective regulations could be
effected rapidly enough. The Japanese longline fishery and its take of bill-
fishes was also of major concern. Here the Pacific came in for full discussion
with respect to the longline marlin catch off Baja California.
Particularly interesting talks were given by John Gottschalk on the BSF&W
marine sportfish program, by Frank Mather (WHOI) on his game fish tagging
-program, and by Richard Stroud (SFI) on artificial reefs.
The Gulf and Caribbean held a relatively short meeting of its own on 15 and
16 November, combining with the tropical oceanography conference on the
seventeenth and eighteenth. One day was devoted to Gulf of Mexico shrimp and
the other to general fishery problems of the Caribbean.
Milton Lindner (BCF, Galveston) gave a particularly interesting report in
which he discussed the interrelationships of maximum biological yield,
maximum economic yield, and maximum profit. The encroachment of civilization
of estuaries (most apparent in Miami Beach) is now a major concern in Florida,
and Durbin Tabb (U. Miami) spoke most eloquently to this problem. (We're not
doing too badly in California in spite of everything.) Despite a rather
optimistic presentation by H. C. Winsor, U.N. Technical Assistance Board, I
gather that progress is quite slow with the Caribbean Fisheries Project, and
that a lot of people who had high hopes are becoming both discouraged and
critical.
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Registration for this meeting was on the order of 150. Few sportsmen stayed
over from the game fisb conference, but most of the others did. A great many
people from industry, especially shrimp, came in, and university, state and
federal (particularly BCF) rosters were augmented substantially.
Both of these conferences were interesting and both were productive especially
in that I was exposed to a new area, a new group of people and problems
remarkably similar to ours. While I feel th~y were profitable to California
in that sense, I do not believe that these meetings alone would be worth attend-
ing in the future except in conjunction with other business. In this case, the
added ingredient was the tropical oceanography conference which in itself was
worth the trip. Almost everyone except, the shrimp industrialists stayed on for
it -- in fact many had come to the Gulf and Caribbean because of it. The
conference ran on for three days after I left, moving into the areas of
geology and p~ysical oceanography, so still another group was coming in when I,
along with a lot of the fishery types, departed. There were perhaps 250
registrants at that time. Besides the countries bordering on the Caribbean,
people came from France, Germany, England, Denmark, Italy, Egypt, Japan, South
Africa and Peru, plus some I no doubt missed. Klaus Tiews from Hamburg asked
particularly that he be remembered to his friends from the La Jolla tuna
meeting.
The session on high seas fisheries, convened by Kask and Chapman, had several
speakers who covered world fishery problems in a pretty thorough manner:
Kasahara (UN) on Africa, Kamenaga (Japan Fisheries Agency) on Japan, Chapman on
the eastern Pacific and Ruivo (FAO) on worln developments in general.
Freyre (Director, Instituto del Mar, Peru) and two of his staff considered the
Peruvian anchovy fishery, Klaus Tiews the development of a trawl fishery in
southeast Asia, and I recent developments in California with special respect to
anchovies and hake.
A session on economics heard Crutchfield and Royce (U. Washington) and Scott
(U. British Columbia) discuss general economic problems, while Dibbs (FAO) and
Storer (BCF) spoke on tropical Africa and the Philippines respectively.
The third session which I attended concerned itself with marine zoogeography.
George Myers (Stanford), Dick Rosenblatt (Scripps), and John Briggs (U. So.
Florida), among others, gave a series of excellent papers.
The tropical oceanography conference was well planned, well presented and well
attended. I felt it very worthwhile. The papers themselves were excellent
for the most part, and the opportunities to exchange ideas with a wide
variety of people from many countries were everywhere, with the intangible bene-
fits associated with a broadening of one's perspective probably the most
valuable end result.
Abstracts of most papers and transcripts of some of the papers are on file at
CSFL. --- Phil ~ Roedel
